
DUSAGG EGM 
Meeting commences at 13:35 pm 
Present – Claire Madley, Lauren Cook, Mike, Asher Smith, Bexi Denison-Smith, 
Lizzie, Kara-Jane Senior, Hannah Wynn, Simon Armstrong 
 
Apologies – Susan Ford, Beth Holmes, Kathryn Sweeney 
 
Claire reads Kathryns hust 
Hi everyone, I’m Kathryn and I’d like to be the society’s Freshers Fair 
Coordinator. I’ve been involved in DUSAGG throughout my time in Durham and 
was treasurer before Lauren. In that role I had to be organised and deal with the 
DSU, both being skills needed as Freshers fair coordinator. I have helped at the 
last 2 freshers fairs so I have a good idea of what makes a successful pitch. I will 
endeavour to get an outside pitch again as we have the past couple of years as I 
feel this will attract more people towards us and is just generally more 
DUSAGGy. I intend to bring back both toasting marshmallows and mole cookies 
as seen at last year’s freshers fair as these were successful (though unfortunately 
I can’t promise to bring back Shandy’s dancing!) 
I don’t really have much else to say admittedly, but I think I have the skills to run 
a successful freshers fair stall and hopefully entice in more freshers than we have 
done recently! Otherwise I miss having any sort of responsibility within the 
society like I did when I was treasurer which I enjoyed. Hopefully as FFC I’ll be 
able to liase with the exec and get the society to put on a wide range of activities 
in the first few weeks of term as the more that happens then the more people are 
likely to turn up and realise how awesome we are! 
 
*Bexi paper cuts tongue* 
 
Lauren’s hust – Like to keep involved, will be off exec, did art soc fresher’s fair, 
learnt need to have more than just advertising. Get lots of freshers in first few 
weeks, organised now, wants to stay involved. 
 
RON – the alpaca finger puppet – anyone to hust? 
Mike - me me me me meneme, meeh meeh meeeeh. 
 
Questions? None 
 
Voting 
Returning officers – Bexi, Simon 
 
Lauren is duly elected 
 
AOB? 
“Susan’s Spiel” 
 
Meeting adjourned at 13:45 pm 


